
























































































































































The necessity and importance of early rehabilitation 







[Background and aims] Post ICU syndrome (PICS) occurs in serious patients after continuous intensive 
therapy. We experienced 7 cases suffered from Post ICU syndrome (PICS). We report those cases 
to show necessity and importance of early rehabilitation and effort to prompt awakening state for 
preventing these irreversible severer diseases. We had done fully ethical considerations for these 
patients in this presentation. By retrospective evaluation of our 7 cases, we could consider why early 
rehabilitation (mobilization) and awakening state is effective to prevent progress and recovery of 
these diseases and disorders. [Methods] We experienced Post ICU syndrome (7 patients who suffered 
from severe illnesses and received intensive therapy in ICU. During these therapies, 5 cases suddenly 
presented loss of consciousness and then presented bilateral severe weakness of extremities presented 
ICU-acquired weakness and other 2 cases showed higher cognitive dysfunctions presented higher 
dysfunctions of brain. So, we suspected and diagnosed these cases as Post ICU syndrome and started 
early rehabilitation exercise and tried to prompt awakening state. [Results] Those 7 cases gradually 
recovered responded to continuous intensive therapy and follow up therapies and continuous 
rehabilitation. 5 out of 7 cases could walk by himself at last. And other 2cases out of 7 cases couldn't 
walk by himself at first. But his weaknesses were slightly and gradually improved, and finally he could 
handle wheelchair at dischargeAll 7 cases could discharge by themselves. [Conclusions] Post ICU 
syndrome (PICS) occurs in serious patients who are necessary to continuous intensive therapy and 
follow up therapies and continuous rehabilitation. These 7 cases suggest us to consider about Post ICU 
syndrome (PICS) for serious patients who need intensive ICU therapies and to remind the necessity 
of importance for early rehabilitation and efforts to prompting awakening state. All these efforts were 
suggested to improve patient’s Physical and Higher Brain functional damage and QOL. 
